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COLLEGE BALLAD (Traditional)
1. Oh. a student's life ie full of 

strife;
There’s an awful lot to know. 
He struggles along without a 

wife
And never has any dough.
A professor’s mind Is a thing 

unkind,
And exams—they shouldn’t be, 
So if I slip up. I'll fill my cup 
And switch to Forestry. 
Chorus:
The campus is my home,
I never want to roam.
I could sit for an age
And hear a sage 
Lecturing to me.

They’re the plainest sights 
you'll see.

3. If you’ve ever been In Resi
dence,

I'm sure you will agree 
For food and rest It to the best 
That ever a lad did see.
The rooms are neat; the matron 

sweet,
The "rads’ nave a rosy glow.
So the boys are rough and the 

Dean quite tough ;
They’re the finest guys you’ll 

know.
4. It your heart should burn with | Editor in Chief

a yearn to learn,
Come to University.
There's football, fun, and 

alcohol.
And trlgnometry.
Tho’ the world's unkind, you 

will always find 
Alma Mater the best place.
And with your degree, If It’s 

B.Sc.
You can face the human race.
(To the tune of — "Blow Ye 

Winds, Hl-Ho! )
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2. From the day I enrôle 'til 1 get 
my scroll

It's a long and weary grind. 
There's comfort a bit in taking

a nip
And resting my weary mind. 
The tears I’ve shed o’er a cute 

co-ed
Would drown U. N. T. D.
Tho' I’ll wonder why 'til the 

day I die
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HIDE OR SEEK On Passing . . .GRILL (From The Vanity) (( seems as if fate had stepped into the office of the staff of
High school students have been getting it in the neck recently, the Brunswickan last Wednesday.

A headline in one paper read: “High School Grads Dull, Slangy”; On the same day that the Brunswickan announced that it 
a chemistry professor claimed high school students were unable was jn rs eighty-fifth year of publication, the Senate announced 
to redd “text books intelligently and extract the sense from a that the first editor of the Brunswickan has established sixteen 
connected discourse”; remedial English courses at this University are scholarships at the University of New Brunswick, 
getting astounding results. Funds for the scholarships have been derived from the

The public statements have been directed against the English interest on the University Endowment Fund initiated 30 years ago 
course primarily. But generally, it can be assumed that the attitude (,y the late Sir George Foster “to aid in maintaining the institution 
prevalent in the English courses probably runs over into the other which is the head of the educational system in the province.” 
courses. ■ • Sir George Foster, after whom the scholarships are named,

It does little to blast away at the students if nothing basic is was a graduate of UNB and a distinguished Canadian statesman, 
done about it. We feel that behind this passive attitude of the yje received his BA in 1868 and served his university as professor 
high school student is the mechanical sytem of promotion m the 0f Classics from" 1873-1879. Bom In Carleton County, Sir George 
schools. represented King’s County in the House of Commons in Ottawa

The exam system requires only one thing of the student: an from 1882-1896 and from 1896-1900, he was the York County 
ability to acquire bundles of information for purposes of passing representative in Ottawa.
examinations and securing grades and certificates There is rela- in 1885, he served as Minister of Marine and Fisheries in 
lively no desire on the part of the student to perfect his courses of Ottawa, and he was Minister of Finance for the Dominion in 1888. 
studies—to improve ad infinitum. “Pass the exam, that’s okay,” He was appointed to the Senate of Canada in 1921. After the First 
they say. World War, Sir George represented Canada in Paris at the Versailles

To stand up on the platform and rant and rave about the peace Conference in 1919 and in 1920 he was chairman of the 
stupidity of the modem collegiate student is to dangerously ignore Canadian delegation to the first assembly of the League of Nations 
the serious crisis in education. To say “push ’em through, there s Geneva. He died in Ottawa in 1931.
more coming” is to create the very conditions which are now up Sir George’s interest in the University of New Brunswick 
for criticism. prompted him to inaugurate an endowment fund in 1924 “both as

We are not blaming the teacher for the mess that is evident. a source 0f yearly revenue and a nucleus of what may from decade 
He is doing his best. But we also cannot blame the student, for he t0 decade grow v/ith the growth of our people into adequate pro- 
is subject to pressures and attitudes over which he has little control. | portions.”
Perfection goes when mass education is not handled properly.

On the other hand, we find ourselves very critical of those 
teachers who are attempting to hide from the crisis by automatic- |F|)f|ft|| _ _ _
ally blaming the students. Their energies would be better directed | ^ 
toward solving the crisis. ___________
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Contrary to popular opinion that newspapers should not take 
an editorial stand of political nature when that paper has a mono
poly, the Brunswickan will stick its neck out and defy the students.

We are stumping for a series of certain candidates in the 
coming Student Representative Council Elections. We will take 
an editorial stand in praise of these candidates and we will state 
that we think that they should win the coming elections.

Now all this may sound rather defiant in view of the code 
of honor that has been placed upon us but the trend of elections 
at the University of New Brunswick has been such that it needs 
pointing out and corrected.

The Brunswickan will go on record as unreservedly nominating 
those candidates that will do the job entrusted to them without the 
slightest regard to personal opinions. The Brunswickan will go 
record as seconding those candidates who are mature enough to 
carry on the duties invested in them. The Brunswickan will go on 
record as endorsing those candidates who have shown that they 
have done admirable work for the student body as a whole in the
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It is quite apparent that in the previous years of this august 

university, that several members sitting on the council were voted 
in on ropularity tickets. They had no business sitting on the 
council when it was quite apparent that they did not know what the 
council was discussing, they did not speak for weeks on end and, 

than that they did not attend the council meetings 
unless it was an absolute necessity.

These men are of no use to any student. They might be your 
own personal friends and be very likeable people but, they just 
waste votes and time on the council.

Now is the time to vote, but when you vote, try and set your 
aside and vote for those men who will do the
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